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June 18, 2019
Marisa Lago
Director of Department of City Planning
120 Broadway, 31st Floor
New York, NY 10271
Re: Recommendation on ULURP Application Nos. C 190158 ZMM
Dear Director Lago,
On June 18, 2019, Community Board 11 voted on the land use application submitted by the Catholic
Health Care System d/b/a ArchCare (“the applicant”), with respect to Manhattan Block 1611, Lots 1 and
15, bounded by East 106th Street, Madison Avenue, East 105th Street and Fifth Avenue (the “Project
Area”).
The Applicant is a not-for-profit corporation that is the continuing care ministry of the Archdiocese of
New York and the sole corporate member of Terence Cardinal Cooke Health Care Center (“TCC”), the
not-for-profit corporation that holds title to the Project Area. The Applicant operates a 559-bed skilled
nursing facility and a 50-bed specialty hospital on the three-building campus which occupies the Project
Area.
TCC’s skilled nursing facility (the “SNF”) provides services such as short-term rehabilitation for patients
transitioning out of the hospital after serious illnesses, injuries, or surgeries; long-term residential care;
and specialized treatment for neurodegenerative disorders, HIV/AIDS, end-stage renal disease, and
Alzheimer’s disease. TCC’s specialty hospital (the “Hospital”) provides comprehensive medical care to
people (primarily young adults) with profound developmental disabilities and other complex medical
conditions.
In order to continue operations at its current location, the Applicant has determined that it requires (i) a
renovated but reduced-capacity SNF and Hospital; (ii) housing for seniors with low-acuity health
conditions; and (iii) approximately $100 million to fund TCC’s modernization. The Applicant proposes to
meet these needs by rebalancing its operations to:
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Reduce the SNF to approximately 320-350 beds and consolidate the SNF in the Flower Building;
Relocate the 50-bed Hospital into the same building as the SNF;
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Develop a senior housing project for seniors whose medical conditions do not require the full
services of a SNF (a “Senior Residence”) with an estimated 150 units;
Develop a community facility for a Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (a “PACE
Center”); and
Develop, or cause to develop, a residential building (the “New Residential Building”) that would
allow for the Applicant’s investment in TCC.

Project Description
The Applicant has determined that the layout of the Annex and the Cohen Building would not permit
TCC’s necessary program requirements and that it is not feasible to renovate the Annex and the Cohen
Building to meet TCC’s operational needs. Further, demolition of the SNF and Hospital facilities that are
located on the current site of the Annex and the Cohen Building and their redevelopment at the same
locations would entail interim relocations of a fragile patient population, whose complex needs and
fragile medical conditions require specialized equipment and space configurations. The Applicant has
thus determined that the only reasonable alternative is to maintain the Flower Building as a health-care
facility.
The Applicant seeks to renovate the Flower Building, which can accommodate the 350-bed SNF, 50-bed
Hospital, as well as related systems and facilities that serve both the SNF and the Hospital. The Flower
Building would be occupied by two types of community facility uses: long-term care facilities as defined
in ZR Section 12-10 (use group 3) and a hospital (use group 4).
This reconfiguration of the Applicant’s health-care facilities would create an opportunity for new
development on the site of the Annex, the Cohen Building, and the Garage. The proposed development
would consist of the Senior Residence, the PACE Center, and the New Residential Building (the
“Proposed Development”). The Proposed Development would be developed pursuant to the
requirements of MIH Option 2 which requires 30 percent of residential floor area developed to be
housing affordable to households with incomes at or below an average of 80 percent of area median
income (“AMI”).
While it modernizes the Flower Building, the Applicant plans to demolish the Garage and construct the
Senior Residence at East 105th Street and Madison Avenue. The Senior Residence is planned to be an
approximately eight-story, 85,100-zsf non-profit institution with sleeping accommodations (use group 3,
community facility) with an estimated 150 “supportive housing units” as defined in ZR Section 23-90, et
seq. Therefore, all of the floor area in the Senior Residence building will be “affordable floor area” as
defined in ZR Section 23-90, et seq. and enable the New Residential Building to qualify as an “MIH
development” as defined in ZR Section 23-90, et seq.
After it renovates the Flower Building, the Applicant plans to consolidate the SNF and relocate the
Hospital in the Flower Building. The Annex and the Cohen Building would be demolished and replaced
with an approximately 32-story, 356-foot, 331,000-zsf New Residential Building located at East 106th
Street and Madison Avenue and a roughly two-story, 53,000-zsf PACE Center located at the midblock.
Thus, the total floor area of the Proposed Development is approximately 469,100 zsf (5.53 FAR).
Combined with the floor area of the 187,841-zsf (2.22 FAR) Flower Building, the Project Area would
contain approximately 656,941 zsf (7.75 FAR).
Actions Necessary to Facilitate the Proposal
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Zoning Map Amendment. Under the current zoning regulations, the Project Area has a
maximum FAR of 7.75. With the renovation of the Flower Building and development of the
Senior Residence and PACE Center, there would be approximately 331,000 zsf remaining
available on the Development Site. However, due to the open space requirements of height
factor regulations in an R7-2 District, a residential building of only approximately 186,000 zsf
could be developed. This would yield roughly 213 residential units.
Under the proposed R8 and MIH regulations, the Project Area would continue to have a
maximum FAR of 7.75. With the renovation of the Flower Building and development of the
Senior Residence and PACE Center by the Applicant, there would be approximately 331,000 zsf
remaining available for the New Residential Building. Based on the open space requirements of
height factor regulations in an R8 District, all of this floor area could be utilized. This would yield
roughly 379 residential units.
Therefore, the Proposed Actions would enable the Applicant to utilize all of the floor area that is
unusable under R7-2 regulations as a result of the open space requirements of height factor
zoning. The Proposed Actions would facilitate new residential development while ensuring that
a significant amount of affordable housing is provided in connection with the Proposed
Development.



Zoning Text Amendment. The Applicant proposes to establish an MIH area permitting MIH
Option 2 on the Development Site. Pursuant to ZR Sections 23-154(d)(1) and 23-154(d)(3), all
residential developments, enlargements, and conversions on the Development Site will be
required to provide at least 30 percent of the residential floor area as housing affordable to
households with incomes at or below an average of 80 percent of AMI. No units may be
targeted to households with incomes exceeding 130 percent of AMI.

Community Board Recommendation
Community Board 11 recommends approval of Terence Cardinal Cooke Rezoning land use application
190158ZMM and 190156ZRM with the recommendation that the project team utilize a local nonprofit
developer.
Board vote: 32 in favor, 2 against, 6 abstaining, 1 present/not voting
If you have any questions regarding our recommendation, please contact Angel Mescain, District
Manager at 212-831-8929 or amescain@cb11m.org.
Sincerely,

Nilsa Orama
Board Chair
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